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iPads




What to do?

My Puzzle

Dyslexia

M-technology

and then...

Bid



Aims of Bid

• Improve literacy skills

• Broaden learning opportunities

• Widen opportunities to access information

• Increase interaction with social media

• Increase independence in social and life skills



How?

• Using mob-technology  - 
iPads 



• Bringing own devices 



• Using memory and 
problem solving games



We have made iBooks 



















Calendars and Timelines



We have even made a film...



I never had iPads or all that, laptops or anything like that 
before ...Just a phone...Doing small sentences on the phone and 
texting...I have bought an iPad now so I am more into it now. In the 
house I start doing little sentences to make up...I find I am using it 
better...I can get into Facebook on it Twitter on it now... searching 
Twitter to see if there are any messages on there.



If they came out when I left school it would be perfect, well 
I would be in the same way but different. I would be able to 
get on those perfect...I love it!



She's surprised how I have got on...she's said you have changed
 a lot...she can see the difference in me...using the iPad and I am more 
confident in myself as well. It's given me something and I want to work 
at it now and carry on.

Yes that's what I feel like...socialising more...before I used to get on a 
computer, talk to someone and go home and sit in the house...but now 
I'll go somewhere and socialise...coming here has made such a 
difference

...before it wasn't the same?..it's so interesting now doing this with the 
iPads



Outcomes

• All aims of the bid achieved

• Service developments

• Exceeding my expectations





Thank you 






For further information contact: 


kay.timpson@swansea.gov.uk 


